The thermal lability of adenylate cyclase: mechanisms of stabilization.
The thermal inactivation of adenylate cyclase was investigated in human lymphocytes and in the N-protein deficient cyc- S49 mouse lymphoma cell line. The enzyme is rapidly inactivated at 37C with a t1/2 of 5.5 and 4.5 min respectively in human and cyc- membranes. Thermal inactivation is prevented by at least two mechanisms. The first mechanism involves ATP which stabilizes adenylate cyclase in a concentration dependent manner similar to the Km of ATP for cAMP formation. However, the inhibition of inactivation does not require Mg++ while the enzyme catalysis of ATP to cAMP does. The second mechanism involves substances which activate the enzyme. The human lymphocyte enzyme is equally stabilized by either NaF, GppNHp, or forskolin. In contrast, the cyc- enzyme is fully stabilized by forskolin but only partially stabilized by NaF. When human erythrocyte N-protein extract is added to cyc- membranes, NaF fully stabilizes the enzyme. These data suggest that an activated N-protein is instrumental in stabilizing adenylate cyclase and that there is some N-protein component in cyc- membranes through which NaF may be exerting its stabilizing action.